For I have had too much
Of apple-picking: I am overtired
Of the great harvest I myself desired.
--Robert Frost, ‘After Apple Picking’
Fall is apple season and
Shrewsbury is blessed with an
abundance of apples, especially this year. Apple trees
tend to bear biennially, and
after last year’s apple drought
we were due for a bumper
crop. October is a perfect time
to harvest apples and put
them to good use.
Shrewsbury’s Apple Trees
According the USDA, apples
are Vermont’s dominant fruit,
the state’s third most important crop after maple syrup
and hay, generating $18 million in sales last year. That
doesn’t count apple products
like cider and applesauce
which yield another $10 - $12
million a year for the state.

are respectful of apple trees,
and impromptu orchards have
grown in over time.
Cellar Holes & Ciderkin
Apples were a crucial element of
the
farm
economy
when
Shrewsbury was first settled in
1761. Apples were a key source
of sugar – apple molasses and
apple butter – as well as alcohol
in the form of hard cider and applejack. Apple trees, often one
of the first things planted by settlers, are a common sight near
the cellar holes around Town.

Hard cider was often consumed
with every meal, in lieu of water.
At the beginning of the 18th century, New England was producing over 300,000 gallons of hard
According to tree warden Gary Salmon, the
cider a year, and around the
“BIGGEST” and most “BEAUTIFUL” apple
tree
in
Shrewsbury
is
30”
in
diameter
and
34
time Shrewsbury was settled,
Although apples are no longer
feet
tall
with
a
crown
spread
of
36
feet
the average Massachusetts rescommercially
grown
in
across, but at an undisclosed location.
ident was consuming 35 gallons
Shrewsbury, we retain a rich
of cider a year. Children drank
heritage of apple trees. According to Dawn Hance’s Shrewsbury Vermont: Our ciderkin, a weaker alcoholic drink made from soaking
Town As It Was, the Town had 23 acres of apple or- apple pomace after it was pressed in water.
chards in 1880, with 1,000 bearing trees yielding 745
bushels of apples. Although the town has fewer formal The heavy consumption of hard cider triggered a temorchards these days, a count of the Town’s apple trees perance backlash, and beer ultimately superseded cider with urbanization and the decline of the family farm.
might not be far from the 1880 census.
The reason for this is that Shrewsbury has a remarkable diversity of apple trees ranging from heirloom trees
planted hundreds of years ago to volunteers growing
along roads and powerlines. This time of year every
road in Town is dotted with apples fallen from overhanging branches. The Town Road Crew and those
who maintain the powerlines running through our area

Fresh Cider And Beyond
These days sweet cider is the most popular apple beverage, especially during the fall season. Nothing signals fall more than the crisp taste of fresh cider. A
glass of fresh cider contains the juice and pulp from at
least a half dozen apples, offering concentrated
Continued on next page

Continued from front page
goodness. A six-ounce cider serving has only 87 calories and no cholesterol. Pectin contained in apple cider
actually reduces serum cholesterol levels.
Shrewsbury no longer boasts cider mills, but there are
a few cider presses in Town including the vintage press
operated by Peter Grace, who shares cider with those
who help operate the press.

Apple Griddle Cakes
Ingredients:
1¼ cups flour
1¼ teaspoons baking powder
½ teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon cinnamon
1 egg
1 cup milk
¼ cup melted butter or other oil
1 cup finely chopped apples
Directions:
Sift flour with baking powder, salt, cinnamon.
Beat egg and combine with milk, butter and apples, then stir into flour mixture until smooth.
Serve with maple syrup. Makes around 15 4”
griddle cakes.
A recipe from Sandy’s father that Sandy has been
making since he was a teenager

The flavor of fresh cider depends on the blending of
juice from different apple varieties. The most important
elements are the balance of sugar with the acidity that
gives the tart tang. Aromatics add the distinctive apple
aromas to the mix.
Cider is just one of the many ways to enjoy apples,
however. Applesauce is easy to make and keeps well
when frozen for pick-me-ups in the dead of winter. For
breakfast, I like fried apples or apple griddle cakes (see
separate recipe). Cider donuts made with boiled apple
cider are hard to beat. Dessert lovers savor apple pies,
apple crisp or crumble. So don’t let this year’s generous crop of apples go to waste!
Article by Sandy Bragg

Honey
Wasps in the windfall pears; all other sound absorbed in a lassitude replete and sunny.
Over the toast-brown fields October light flows smooth as honey.
By R. H. Grenville (aka Beatrice Rowley, a Canadian poet) October 1981
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SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Sept 29
Sept 30

5-7pm
9am-2pm

*Wine Tasting at Pierce’s Store
*Book, Bake, & Tag Sale at the Shrewsbury Library

Oct 1
Oct 4
Oct 6
Oct 7
Oct 7
Oct 10
Oct 13
Oct 14&15
Oct 15
Oct 20 or 27
Oct 21
Oct 22
Oct 27
Oct 28

3pm
12-6pm
8pm
9am
4:30pm
12noon
7:30pm
10am-5pm
4pm
~5pm
10am
4pm
5:30pm
9am

*Aging in Place program presented by the Library at the Shrewsbury Community Church
*Winter Hours start at the Transfer Station
*Deadline to pay 2017 Property Taxes
*Conservation Commission “Walk and Talk” program about beavers
*SVFD & Auxiliary Annual Ham Supper at the Meeting House
*Tuesday Lunch Group at The Doll House at Stafford Tech; RSVP to Heather 492-2284
*”Visit Cuba” – a presentation by Heather Shay and Scott Garren at the Library
*Vermont Crafts Council Open Studio Weekend
*Famous Books Discussion Group at the Library
*Cooking classes with Heather Shay at Pierce’s Store (date to be determined by sign up)
*Lego Club Meeting at the Library
*Science Book Club meets at the Library
*Third Annual Shrewsbury Haunted Library
*Conservation Commission “Walk and Talk” through the Shrewsbury Town Forest

*see elsewhere in newsletter for details

TIMES OF SHREWSBURY

Deadline for submission to
Times of Shrewsbury is by
5:00pm on the 20th

Is online at the town website at

www.shrewsburyvt.org
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Summer has passed by too quickly, again. Seems like
it was a long time coming, but now it’s in the review
mirror! The fall weather is great time of year, the
leaves are turning, end of the year yard cleanup and
preparations for winter are here! SO, with that said,
please remember, fall yard cleanup can generate a lot
of debris. If you choose to burn this debris, ALWAYS
call for a burn permit by contacting Forest Fire Warden
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kevin Brown (802-345-8668) or Deputy Forest Fire
Warden Al Ridlon Jr (802-282-2055). Only clean wood,
News From Town Treasurer
Tax payments are due by October 6 before 8:00pm. brush and leaves should be burnt. DO NOT burn wood
Payments can be mailed to: 9823 Cold River Road, materials that have glue, paint or other foreign substances! As the landowner, you are responsible for
Shrewsbury, VT 05738
maintaining control of the fire by having enough people
Treasurer’s office hours are Wednesdays from 5 to and tools to contain it.
7pm at the Town Office.
It’s also the time of year when we should be inspecting
Additional Days/Hours will be:
and cleaning our heating equipment, and chimney’s to
Saturday, September 30 from 1 pm to 4pm
ensure efficient operation. It’s also a good time to
Thursday, October 5 from 4pm to 6pm
change the batteries in the smoke and carbon monoxFriday, October 6 from 1pm to 8pm
ide detectors, and check for proper operation of these
As usual, cash payments to be accepted by the Town life-saving safety devices. Manufacturers recommend
Treasurer only. Credit Card payments will be ac- testing these devices monthly by simply pushing the
cepted this year through Official Payments with the test button to activate the alarm. If the alarm does not
deadline of October 4. There is a processing fee for activate, replace it. These devices should have a date
this convenience payable to Official Payments. The printed on the nameplate on the back of them. If the
website is https://www.officialpayments.com which is detector has no date or is over 10 years old, replace
listed on the treasurer’s page of the Town website the detector with a new one.
www.shrewsburyvt.org/treasurer.php
The month of September was quiet, again, with no
The drop box to the left of the Town Office front door is calls for emergency response! Thank you, keep up the
available at all times tax payments. Please call if you good work! The SVFD was able to continue with training nights and made vehicle repairs on maintenance
have questions or concerns.
Linda McGuire, Town Treasurer nights.
Office 802-492-3558;
Home 802-492-3487 October brings the SVFD Annual Ham Supper on Saturday October 7. Continuous seating begins at 4:30pm
at the Shrewsbury Town Meeting Hall with a variety of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
homemade side dishes and desserts, AND the main
dish of Wallingford Locker ham! We hope to see many
Homestead Declaration
Please be sure to file the Homestead Declaration, and of you there!
Winter Hours Start October 4, 2017:
Wednesday 12noon – 6pm
Sunday
8am-4pm
Until March 2018
Please remember No Smoking at the Transfer Station
Bert, Bob, & Gary

the Property Tax Adjustment form if you qualify. The
Fall will certainly bring some changes in the weather.
State website is www.myVTax.vermont.gov
We can expect leaves on the roadways and rain, and
Vermont resident homeowners must annually file a possibly some of the white stuff we all cherish. So,
Declaration of Homestead on their principal dwelling as slow down and give yourself a little extra time to get
of April 1, 2017. You may be eligible for a Property Tax where you are going and REMEMBER
Adjustment even if you do not have a requirement to
ALWAYS STAY FIRE SAFE !!!
file a Vermont income tax return. Grand list classification does not change after October 16, 2017.
Submitted by Jack Perry
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SHREWSBURY SELECTBOARD MINUTES
September 6, 2017: Minutes of Selectboard Mtg

New Business:
Bert reported that he had received a citizen’s complaint
Present at Meeting: Bert Potter, Selectman; Aaron in regard to political posters being hung in the Transfer
Korzun, Selectman; Steven Nicholson, Selectman; Station Reading Room. Bert further indicated that he
Barry Griffith, Town Agent; Mark Goodwin, Clerk
had removed the material and cited Section 9 of the
Shrewsbury Personnel Policy “Political Activity”.
Call to Order: The meeting was called to order at 7:03
PM by Selectman Potter
Cold River Road 4400 Mitigation:
The Selectboard received communication from Otter
FEMA Disaster 4330:
Creek Engineering pertaining to a required archaeologThe Road Commissioner and Town Clerk attended a ical assessment of some sub-set of areas within the
mandatory meeting of FEMA and VT State Dept. of proposed Cold River Road realignment. OCE referEmergency Management representatives at the District enced two Vermont contractors for making the required
3 VT DOT facility in Mendon Wednesday August 30 for assessment. One a consulting firm in Putney and a
those Rutland County Towns applying for Public Assis- team from UVM. Bert will be contacting Alan Shelvey
tance Grants for damage incurred during the June 29- to get a written proposal from Hartgen Associates in
July 1 rain events. Shrewsbury incurred additional order to consider the expense associated for the study
damage to the bank of the Cold River in the area of prior to choosing one of the recommended vendors.
6804 Cold River Rd. that will require mitigation in the
form of additional bank stabilization and armoring. The Open to the Public: No members of the Public were
Town is qualified to receive a grant and has made an present at this time.
application for assistance. Currently the Road Commissioner is gathering necessary permits and esti- Minutes: Bert moved and Aaron seconded to approve
mates in order to proceed within the circumscribed the Minutes of August 16, 2017. Approved
procedures of FEMA disaster assistance.
Orders
Road Commissioner– Water Drainage on Crown Bert moved and Steven seconded to approve:
Point Road:
Road Commissioner Orders # 9 of September 6, 2017
Barry Griffith, Town Agent reported that he had con- for $11,952.64 and Selectboard Orders # 9 of Septemferred with the Road Commissioner regarding the ber 6, 2017 for $1,202.06. Approved (Note: 24 culdrainage issues effecting the 1434 area of Crown Point verts were procured for inventory in the Road Comroad. In conjunction with the Selectboard the Town missioner order).
Agent will draft a letter to Michael Calotta, pointing out
the requirements of 19 V.S.A. §1111 and the stipula- Transfer Station Drawing: T. Page was drawn for the
tions of acquiring a permit for Work In the Right of $10 Transfer Station punch card.
Way.
Meeting was duly adjourned at 8:05 PM
McGuiness, Status of Culvert Installation on Old
Rte. 103:
Respectfully submitted, Mark Goodwin, Town Clerk
Based on the fact that the so called “Old Route 103”, is These minutes are unofficial until approved by the Senot considered a Town Highway but rather Public lectboard at the next regularly scheduled meeting.
Property, issues involving the Road Commissioner and
Editor’s Note: The minutes have been edited for brevity
Highway Right of Way permits is moot. Barry Griffith,
but not content. For complete minutes, go to the Town
Town Agent suggested that in response to Francis
website www.shrewsburyvt.org
McGuiness’s complaint of a neighboring property owner using a drainage tile / culvert that directs water onto
his property, that he be advised that the matter is a
civil matter and he might want to consider legal representation in regards to his claim.
Dog Ordinance Enforcement:
Tabled until Bert has had an opportunity to discuss assistance specifics with the Rutland Co. Sheriff.
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Sunday, October 22 @ 4pm: SCIENCE BOOK CLUB:
Next Book: Freakonomics: A Rogue Economist Explores the Hidden Side of Everything by Steven D.
Levitt and Stephen J. Dubner. Books will be available
at the Library; please call Joan (492-3550) if the supply
has run out.
Wednesday evenings: QUILTERS’ GROUP: The
group’s latest quilt is being bound and readied for disMANY THANKS to everyone who made possible an- play before this year’s raffle. Watch The Times for rafother great HAYSTACK DINNER & STREET DANCE: fle tickets! And call Donna Swartz for information about
Everyone who donated food --- PINE VALLEY FARM, the next project:773-7403.
ALCHEMY GARDENS, CARAVAN GARDENS,
EVENING SONG FARM, KRUEGER-NORTON New Books include:
SUGARHOUSE, and area grocery stores (thanks to * A Legacy of Spies by John Le Carre: The new spy
novel by the 80+ year old master of the genre, bringMARGE for soliciting donations); everyone who
ing back Smiley: his earliest, most famous character.
cooked the delicious food, and prepped the fresh vege*
Y is for Yesterday by Sue Grafton: Coming to the
tables (especially DONNA, and MARGE, JUDY,
end of the alphabet with this beloved mystery series.
TRISH and PAM); everyone who cleaned and washed
*
Wild Things: The Joy of Reading Children’s Literadishes (especially GAIL); everyone who set up and
ture as an Adult by Bruce Handy: A wonderful handdecorated tables (especially LISA); and everyone who
book for parents, grandparents, and all of us who
cleaned up afterwards (especially TRISH, PETER &
were children, and love them.
PAM, JESSICA, and GERRY). HUGE THANKS to our
*
My Absolute Darling by Gabriel Tallent: A compelling
great COMMUNITY BLUES BAND (led by MARCOS
first novel set in Mendocino, about a resourceful, rewith bandmates AARON, DIRK, EMMETT, PAUL, and
silient young girl and her charismatic, violent father:
SEAMUS) for donating their time and making terrific
dark, disturbing, beautiful and unforgettable.
music: better every year! And THANKS to CHRYL, our
Town’s roving reporter, for photos to commemorate the * Shooting Ghosts: A U.S. Marine, A Combat Photographer and Their Journey Back from War by Thomas
event. We’re grateful too for everyone who came and
J. Brennan (USMC, ret.): A riveting dual memoir of
enjoyed the evening! We were glad to use the
Afghanistan.
MEETING HOUSE (or THE TOWN HALL, as we oldertimers call it) for the well-kept, comfortable community
New DVDs:
space that we shouldn’t take for granted.
* Queen Sugar: Season 1: The fascinating series on
Oprah Winfrey’s Network, based on the novel of the
Coming Events:
same name by Natalie Baszile.
Saturday, September 30 from 9am to 2pm: ANNUAL
*
The
Vietnam War: The new documentary by Ken
BOOK, BAKE, & TAG SALE at the Library. Hope to
Burns
and Lynn Novick.
see you there!

Lego Club

Saturday, October 1 @ 3pm: AGING-IN-PLACE with
JUDY POND of NORWICH AGING-IN-PLACE @
SHREWSBURY COMMUNITY CHURCH. (See our ad
elsewhere in this issue; thanks to JUDY EMERICK.)
Friday, October 13 @ 7:30pm: VISIT CUBA! with
SCOTT GARREN & HEATHER SHAY: A free program
in the Meeting Room; please come early to be sure of
a seat.

At the Shrewsbury Library
Saturday, October 21
10:00-11:30am
All school age children are welcome.
Younger children are also welcome
when accompanied by a parent.

Continuing Programs:
Sunday, October 15 @ 4pm: FAMOUS BOOKS BOOK
CLUB: Next Book: The Sense of an Ending by Julian
Barnes: A Man Booker Prize winner, noted for its writing and its psychological depth. Books are available in
the Library; please call Joan (492-3550) if the supply
has run out.
Times of Shrewsbury ~ October 2017
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!! waiting lists for hearts, livers, and kidneys will die
on
waiting. Most people choose to burn those organs or
let them rot. Her words are harsh but apparently true.

Book Reviews from the Library—
Book lovers! Please share your book
reviews by writing them in the journals
kept at the front desk at the Library or emailing them to maplesugar@comcast.net
Book reviews are compiled by Marilyn Dalick
★★★★★
★★★★
★★★
★★
★

I would recommend that you avoid reading about the
gruesome animal experiments—pages 199 to 217—
heartless and cruel. However, it was amazing to learn
about the “human remains dogs.”

Fantastic!
Compelling, page-turner
Enjoyable
Just O.K.
Not recommended

“Human remains dogs are distinct from the dogs
that search for escaped felons and the dogs that
search for whole cadavers. They are trained to
alert their owners when they detect the specific
scents of decomposed human tissue. They can
pinpoint the location of a corpse at the bottom of a
lake by sniffing the water’s surface for the gases
and fats that float up from the rotting remains.
They can detect the lingering scent molecules of a
decomposing body up to 14 months after the killer
lugged it away.” Wow!

Stiff
The Curious Lives of Human Cadavers
by Mary Roach
★★★

This is a strange book! Stiff was our Science Book
Group pick last month and is how it came into my
hands. I read it with some interest but couldn’t really
recommend it to anyone I know! One friend came to
mind, but she turned me down politely when I told her
Another topic discusses exploration of more environwhat it was about.
mentally friendly ways to dispose of the human body—
Right from the get-go, this book presents unique prob- alternatives to burial and cremation. In Sweden, a 47lems. Its cover depicts a pair of bare feet with a toe tag year-old biologist/entrepreneur made a business of
that says, “Stiff.” I got some weird looks from people in producing compost from cadavers. The author is funny
the office who saw me reading this, and I became sen- throughout, and an example of her wit involves yet ansitive about it and tried to hide the cover from view other method for ecologically disposing of human bodwhenever possible! Another difficulty I found was that it ies—again, from Sweden:
negatively affected my eating habits. I like a good nibble when I am reading a book, but because of the
gruesome subject matter, one runs the risk of spoiling
their taste for some of their favorite foods forever!
WeightWatchers would do well to use this book to reduce the calorie intake of its membership. Very soon
after starting to read the book, I completely stopped
eating while reading it!

“…one of the cleanest, quickest, and most ecologically pure things to do with a body would be to put
it in a big tide pool full of Dungeness crabs, which
apparently enjoy eating people as much as people
enjoy eating crabs. It’ll do the thing in a couple of
days. It’s all recycled, and it’s all clean and taken
care of.” My affinity for burial at sea—not to mention
crabmeat—was suddenly, dramatically diminished.
Reviewed by	
  Marilyn	
  Dalick
Stiff explains how scientific experiments using cadavers can help achieve
safer cars, betterprotected
soldiers,
safer airplanes—just
to name a few areas
of research. There is
a section at the back
of the book called,
“How to Donate Your
Body to Science.”
Mary Roach believes
it’s “achingly sad” that
the 80 million people
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able to meet with friends and neighbors and catch up
on each other’s lives. A fun time.
I cannot fail to mention the helpful crew we had: Marguerite Ponton and her daughter, Michelle at the cashier’s table; Ann Ridlon, Kim Ridlon, my daughter Jennifer, Margaret Field, and Grace Brigham and her
niece Iris helping customers. Iris showcased her little
carousel on the front porch of the museum: horse
cookies dangled from an umbrella’s ribs and it was a
delight for all. Her horse cookies sold out immediately.
Thanks also to Julanne Sharrow who supplied a large
sign in front of the museum, plus two beautiful bouquets of flowers for the table and a tray of her own
cookies.

In Memoriam
Bud Clark, who recently passed away, was a valued
friend and member of our Society. He was a carpenter
who, in the 70's, built his and Edie’s saltbox home at
corner of Russellville and Lincoln Hill Roads. He and
Edie formerly lived on Long Island in a Levittown home
and raised their family. Bud was employed by Republic
Aviation and Grumman Aviation building aircraft for
WWII. After retirement, Bud joined the New England
chapter of the Grumman Retirement Club.
The museum is closing for the season
When their children had grown and started their own on Sunday, October 29, 2017. For those who have not
families, the Clarks moved to Vermont and settled in to had a chance to visit this summer, now is the time to
volunteering. Bud and Edie joined the Historical Socie- enjoy the Cuttingsville railroad depot exhibit and to see
ty and Bud became a Lister for the Town. He also vol- our latest beautiful handmade friendship quilt and the
unteered at the Rutland Regional Medical Center and wonderful spinning wheel donated by Nate and Angela
the driving of folks who needed a ride. He loved to fix Bailey. Also available will be the Memories 2018 Calthings. He repaired some of our dining room chairs, endar. They make wonderful Christmas presents.
Stop by for a Halloween treat on
and an antique doll’s chest. He enjoyed motorcycling,
Sunday, October 29.
mowing his and neighbor’s lawns, and working with his
Hours are from 1 to 3pm.
hands, building furniture for their home. For years, he
Submitted by Ruth Winkler
donated many beautiful iris plants to the annual Plant
Sale the Society held in the spring.
In 1984, Bud and Edie joined the Historical Society and
he became Treasurer, and served for 17 years. He
was Vice President for three years and Trustee for
three years. He was an Honorary Trustee for seven
years. At one time Bud was on the House committee
overseeing the upkeep and painting of the museum
church/building. Bud pointed the historic church building’s door knobs and tin ceilings and walls of the vestibule, and it was his idea to have the front door of the
museum painted with contrasting colors of green,
which is attractive and reminiscent of an earlier time.
We will miss Bud and we send our condolences to
Edie and her family.

A Big Thank You
to all the wonderful women who baked scrumptious
cookies, breads, muffins, turnovers, pies, homemade
jars of pickled beets and pickles and maple sugar candies for the SHS Bake Sale on August 26; to Galen
and Amy for the sweets from the Pop-Up Café; and to
all who came to inspect, choose, and purchase a
sweet. We really appreciate all the time and effort involved and we were very happy to hand our Treasurer
a check for almost $350. For me it was a time to be
Times of Shrewsbury ~ October 2017
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The SCC presents TWO Walks and Talks this
month, both heavy on the walk part!

Testing Mother Nature
If conditions are suitable, trees can grow anywhere
and they do. It is the curiosity of finding them in unusu“BEAVERS”
al situations that give us food for thought. Two come to
Saturday, October 7
9:00am – 12:30pm
mind and both are on the Cold River Road. One taxes
(Rain date – Sunday noon)
the ability to defy gravity and the other points out when
Come learn all about BEAVERS on a moderate hike to an “invasive” plant actually isn’t one.
a serene series of beaver ponds, led by Fish and Wild
life biologist Kim Royer. Kim has worked for F&W for Up next to the fire station (same side of road) is a Mt.
36 years in a variety of roles including the conserva- Ash growing and in full fruit. It can’t be missed because
tion/ management of species such as beaver, otter, it is full of bright orange berries. The curiosity is just
bobcat, and coyotes. She has wonderful stories of the how it is able to
history of beavers in our area and knowledge of their grow out the
habits and needs. She will come loaded with pelts of trunk of a long
furbearers to identify and inspect. Meet before 9am at dead sugar mathe Town Office for carpooling to the Tin Shanty park- ple. It emerges
ing area nearby. Bring water and snacks and be pre- from the trunk
pared for a strenuous uphill beginning but a leisurely at least six feet
return! Questions? Call Weezie 491-3327
up and has
lived there since
HIKE THROUGH SHREWSBURY’S TOWN FOREST the seed germinated in a small
Saturday, October 28
9:00am -12:00pm
accumulation of
(Rain date – Sunday noon – 3:00pm)
Come join Forester Russell Reay and Peter Grace on soil in or on the
a Hike Through Shrewsbury’s Town Forest. This 127- trunk. The roots were able to follow a soil/rotting
acre area was given to our Town in the 1980’s for con- wood/moisture channel down into the ground and now
servation and recreation purposes. Amid streams and maintains the tree body via an elongated root system.
surrounding mountain views, it is nestled between A sight to behold.
parts of the Appalachian Trail and Coolidge State ForThe other tree is growrest. Park at the roadside before the new bridge on
ing on a lawn adjacent
Gilman Road, then walk to the gate to meet. Questo
the
Wilderness
tions? Call Peter Grace 492-3529
Road/Cold River Road
intersection and it belongs to a Mr. Loso. It
came with the property
when the family bought
it and there are several
others growing about the
lawn. All look exactly the
same. Paulownia or
Princess Tree is listed
as invasive in most New England States and the midAtlantic and it should be where it can become a tree. It
has beautiful purple flowers in the spring, is very fast
What are these folks looking at?
growing (four foot sprouts in a growing season), grows
On a beautiful late summer evening under a twinkling into a sizeable tree, and can grow just about everysky, they got to view the Milky Way stretching over- where it can find soil. What it has NOT adjusted to are
head, Saturn surrounded by its rings, the Andromeda the winter conditions of Vermont. I have seen them in
galaxy, M13, and globular clusters. They got to climb Bennington, Wells and even in a nursery in Morrisville
the “stairway to heaven” to look through that huge tele- but all look like this example which is created by annuscope pictured as well as five others provided that al winter kill of the plant above the ground with renight. They heard the lore behind the names of some sprouting each spring. An appropriate use for the
stars and constellations. Thank you to the SCC and phrase “we shall overcome” is in order here to describe
Green Mountain Astronomers for creating this stellar the incredible persistence of trees in our landscape.
starry night!
Submitted by Gary Salmon
Submitted by Louise Duda
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Community Church Calendar:
Oct 1 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Children’s Program.
Worship Service & Holy Communion led by Rev. Bob
Boutwell at the Shrewsbury Center Church and Meeting
House.
Oct 1 @ 3:00pm: Aging in Place Program Sponsored by
the Library in the Shrewsbury Center Church Sanctuary.
Oct 8 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Children’s Program.
Worship Service led by David Rice at the Shrewsbury
Center Church.

Special thanks to all who made our September 16
Community Supper a wonderful evening! The food
was delicious and the company grand! Keep an eye
out for our next supper in November.

Oct 11 @ 12:00 noon: Prayer Shawl Group @ the home
of Elaine Ransom. Bring a bag lunch, knit and enjoy the
fellowship. All are welcome. Dessert and drinks provided.
Call Elaine to let her know if you can come 492-3738.

Do You Have a Child Who Would like Social Time
on Sunday Morning?
The Sunday Fun Day Children’s Program is in Session! If you have a child who would like to participate
all are welcome. We will have two classes this year
Preschool Ages 1-5 and 1st through 3rd grade class.
Contact Allison Stone (352-5189) or Anissa Park (2592564) for Preschool and Lynette Over (775-0853) for
1st - 3rd grade. Please consider joining us at 10:30am12pm Sundays at the Shrewsbury Center Community
Church and Meeting House, upstairs in the Children’s
Rooms. We will have story time, crafts, activities and
snacks. All are welcome to be part of this program. We
also welcome parent participation.

Oct 15 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Children’s Program. Worship Service led by David Rice at the Shrewsbury Center Church.
Oct 22 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Children’s Program. Worship Service & Service of Baptism led by Rev.
Bob Boutwell at the Shrewsbury Center Church.
Oct 29 @ 10:30am: Sunday Fun Day Children’s Program. Worship Service led by Rita Lane at the Shrewsbury Center Church.

Community Needs
Wedding, Funeral or Memorial Service Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578, Sue Kelley 492-3738, 7795241 or Donna Smith 492-3367. Community Helping
Hand Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578 or Donna
Smith 492-3367 Pastoral Care, Home, Hospital Visitation, Outreach Requests: Contact Rita Lane 775-2578,
Roxanne Ramah 492-3675 or Ruth Kinne 775-5318
Could you or a Neighbor use a Helping
Hand?
The
Helping
Hand Fund is
available to help
folks during difficult times. The
fund can be
used for basic
necessities
such as: food,
heating,
fuel,
gas, electric, phone, etc. We aren’t always
aware when there is a need; that’s where
the community can be a help by letting us
know if there is a need we can help with,
so please keep your eyes and ears open
and give us a shout!
Times of Shrewsbury ~ October 2017
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FREE COMMUNITY FOOD SHELF
At the Library in the front entry way. All are
Welcome to Help Yourself anytime the Library
is OPEN.

SHREWSBURY MOUNTAIN SCHOOL NEWS
Shrewsbury Mountain School is off to a great
start. We have enjoyed the summer like weather
Fifth and Sixth Graders at Merck Forest Stables

which has allowed us to take advantage of some outdoor learning activities. The fifth and sixth graders
have traveled to Merck Forest several times and have
had guest speakers from Merck Forest come to work
with them at school
It was wonderful to see so
many families
at our Pizza Pot
Luck and Open
house
on
9/14/17. Families had an opportunity
to
share a meal
Fifth and Sixth Grade Science Class
with our community and to
visit classrooms to learn about this school year.

Violet Elizabeth
Laura and Matthew Corrado announce the birth of their
daughter Violet Elizabeth born August 17 at Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, Lebanon, NH.
~~~~~~~~~~
Plymouth State President’s List
Lou and Kathy Beauchain are proud to announce that
their son Noah was named to the Plymouth State University President’s List for the Spring 2017 semester.
To be named to the President’s List, a student must
achieve a grade point average of 3.7 or better and
must have attempted at least 12 credit hours during
the semester. Noah is an exercise physiology and
sport science major at Plymouth State.
Submitted by Kathy Beauchain
Bone Builders
9-10am
Every Tuesday and Thursday
at the Meeting House on Lottery Road

Free weights and Instruction
Join us to improve your
Bones, Balance, and Strength

Tuesday Lunch Group
The Tuesday Lunch Group, formerly the senior lunch
School Calendar
group, will meet at The Doll House restaurant at the
9/20: SMS hosts the MRUUSD Board Meeting
Stafford Technical Center at 8 Stratton Road, Rutland,
9/28: Parent Advisory Meeting 8:30-9:30
on Tuesday, October 10 at 12noon. Please call
10/5: Picture Day
Heather Shay or Scott Garren at 492-2284 for reserva10/20: Parent Teacher Conferences – No
tions. We hope to see you there!
School
10/23: ½ Day PD (Child Care from 12:15-3:00 &
Home for Rent
Afterschool from 3:00-5:30)
4 bedrooms; 2 bath in Center Shrewsbury.
10/26: Parent Advisory Meeting 8:30-9:30
$1350/month
11/10: Veterans’ Day – No School
Cats
allowed
with additional fee
11/13: ½ Day PD (Child Care Provided
Contact
Andrew
Mitchell
a.t.mitchell80@gmail.com
from 12:15-3:00)
Siamese Tree
11/22-11/24: Thanksgiving
Break
“Somewhere”
in Shrews-bury is/are two Sugar Maple
Trees
have
literally
joined together. On a Green
11/27: Report cards
go that
home
this
week
Mountain Club hike recently, Jerry Parker climbed up to
11/30: Parent Advisory
Meeting
measure the circumference above and below the joints.
Bone Builders
12/5: Winter Concert
The (tentative)
larger tree is 55 ¾” below the joint and 51” above.
9-10am
However,
the Provided
smaller treefrom
is 37 12:15½” below and 41”
12/11: ½ Day PD (Child
Care
and Thursday
Late SeptemberEvery
& Tuesday
Early October:
It’s
above
the
joint….which
might
mean
it’s
getting
3:00 and Afterschool from 3:00-5:30)
at the Meeting House on Lottery Road
nutrients from the adjoining larger trunk (in case you mating season for moose, so watch out
Free weights and Instruction
12/21/17–1/1/18: December
didn’t get thatBreak
higher math….the larger tree is larger at for them on the roads as they cross!
Join us to improve your
the bottom than
it’s top and
reverse
is true for the
Submitted
bythe
Deb
Fishwick
smaller tree…..) Jerry says he was walking by one day

Times of Shrewsburywhen
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2017 Isn’t that neat!” And it is! 15
he said “Wow!

Bones, Balance, and Strength

FREE!
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

1 This End Up Convertible Couch
1 This End Up Love Seat
1 full size bamboo couch with cushions
1 love seat bamboo couch with cushions
2 Matching bamboo chairs with cushions
Call 492-2284
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Notice: Did a knife mysteriously appear in your
kitchen sometime over the past several
months? If you’ve spent any time in the kitchen at
the store it might be a knife that Rob is missing: it
has a 6” blade, a black handle, and is either a
Kupper or Henckel brand. If you find it please return it to Rob. No questions asked.
New Items in the store:
Candles are back!
We have an assortment of colors but many, many
more are available and in different sizes too. You can
special order what you want. Just let me know.
Cookie Cutters!
And in time for cookie making season, we have a display of Ann Clark (based in Rutland, this company is
the largest American specialty cookie cutter maker)
items – moose, hearts, Vermont, snowman, owls, and
many more. They’ll make great gifts!

Cooking Class with Heather Shay
Friday October 20 or 27
depending on sign up
Start time: approx. 5pm
Maximum class size: eight students
Two Hour Class followed by three course Dinner.
Menu chosen in consultation with students
$30 per person goes to benefit Pierce's Store
Price Includes the dinner

Here’s the anticipated menu for September.
As the seasons change, Rob’s daily menu will include Wine Tasting
soups on days that are chilly, and salads on warmer
Join us Friday, September 29, from 5pm
days. In addition, chili con carne will be featured on
to 7pm at Pierce’s Store for a fall wine tastMondays, and other hot dishes on Tuesing featuring some luscious reds we got on
day, Thursday and Friday.
sale from our distributors. We’re featuring a
delicious black Pinot from Mark West, a full
If there’s a favorite item that you’re looking for please
Spanish red from 90+ Cellars for under $10
call ahead (492-3326). The menu will always be postalong with a Russian River Pinot and an old
ed daily on our Facebook page and sent to the daily evine Zinfandel for under $14. Come early to
mail list. If you want to be included on the e-mail distri- make sure you get the wines you want. ~Sandy Bragg
bution please email pierces.store@gmail.com.
Hot Soups & Dates
Yucatan chicken 1, 12, 24, 30
Potato leek 2, 13, 25, 31
Creole lentil 3, 14, 26
French vegetable with kale 4, 15, 27
Cream of mushroom 5, 16, 28
West African Peanut 6
Chicken gumbo 7, 18
Split pea 8, 19
Minestrone 9, 20
Butternut squash 10. 21
Tuscan white bean 11, 23
Cauliflower cheddar 17, 29
Mexican Corn & Cabbage with Chicken 22

Friday Night Dinners
Friday Take-out Dinners are available by reservation. Limited quantities are available. Please call
ahead to 492-3326.
Oct. 13 Guest Chef Sally Deinzer will prepare Chicken with Roasted Pears and Wild Rice, a
seasonal vegetable and dessert.
Oct. 27 Guest Chef Connie Youngstrom TBA

If you would like to be a guest chef, please contact either Heather at 492-2284 or Sally at 4923326.

Specialty Wednesday Pizza Varieties

Meals will be available on Fridays 5:00 to
7:00pm…and on Saturday until they run out. It’s
best to call ahead and reserve your order!

Oct 4 – Giuliano with Prosciutto, provolone, & mozzarella
Oct 11 – Marinara with pancetta, mozzarella & provolone
Oct 18 – Sauteed mushrooms with marinara & mozzarella

Oct 25 – Pesto, chopped tomatoes & mozzarella
Nov 1 – Caramelized onions, mozzarella & gorgonzola
Times of Shrewsbury ~ October 2017
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Joan Aleshire
Gary & Minnie Arthur
Nate & Angela Bailey
Steve Banik & Virgina Gundersen
Randell & Dianne Barclay
Michael & Elizabeth Bedesem
John & Mary Beerworth
John & Linda Berryhill
Rich Bettelli & Fran Patten
Ludy Biddle
Mark & Kristine Billings
Rich Biziak
Dave & Debbie Blecich
Sheree Bloch
Sandy & Kristi Bragg
Richard & Susan Buchanan
Dan & Ginny Buckley
Bruce & Liz Bullock
Michael & Carol Calotta
Bud & Edie Clark
Marilyn Dalick
Scott & Bev Darling
Sally Deinzer
Robert & Carole Dorr
Stan & Louise Duda
Liz Flint
David & Jo Fretz
Scott Garren & Heather Shay
Jonathan Gibson & Eliza Mabry
Gile Family
Mark & Carol Goodwin
Peter & Pam Grace
Sally Greene
Barry & Barbara Griffith
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Stacy Harshman
John & Betty Heitzke
George & Betsy Hinckley
Barbara Hoffman
Carmine Iannace
Dale Janik
Dick & Judy Keane
David Kennedy
Alfred & Sandra King
Grace Korzun
Robert & Judith Landon
Rita Lane
Ed & Clare Mangine
Gerry & Chryl Martin
Hull & Taffy Maynard
Lynn McDermott
Michael & Jennifer McDermott
Dave & Meg Mellor
Walter & Mary Nelson
Raymond Noble
Jeffrey & Constance Noiva
John & Kay O'Dowd
Kerry & John O'Hara
Kenny & Judy Pitts
Russ & Grace Pratt
Roxanne Ramah
Reinbow Riding Center
Andy & Helen Richards-Peell
Ridlon Family
Dick & Lillian Rohe
Tom & Donna Ryan
Edward & Suzanne Savage
Brian & Patricia Sedaille
Shaun Seymour
20

Shrewsbury
Community Church
Cooperative at Pierce’s Store
Conservation Commission
Historical Society
Institute of Agri. Education
Library
Outing Club
Volunteer Fire Department
Podge & Martha Sirjane
Bill & Donna Smith
Robert & Sally Snarski
B.J. & Joan Stewart
John C. Stewart, II
Wendy Stewart
Cynthia Thornton
Morris & Martha Tucker
Liesbeth Van Der Heijden
Ann Vanneman
Lana Vanucchi
Howard & Deborah Weaver
Michael & Phyllis Wells
Nancy & Jim West
Louis & Theresa Williams
Lee Wilson
Winkler Family
Mark & Connie Youngstrom

